Article Galaxy Academic Collection

The Academic Collection powered by Research Solutions/Reprints Desk is tailored to help academic institutions supplement subscriptions and Interlibrary Loan (ILL) services to reduce spending and meet the immediate research needs of faculty and graduate students.

Features Include:

- Integration with library loan software (ILLiad, RapidILL, IDS)
- Works with any link resolver such as SFX, Alma and EBSCO
- 40,000+ journal titles and chapters from 400,000+ books
- Browsable journal lookup list and price estimates
- 100% high quality PDF articles delivered in minutes
- Special copyright royalties and robust Open Access filter

The Article Galaxy Difference

Unrivaled in its ability to conform to your needs, Article Galaxy platform is the most practical, simple, flexible, and helpful solution of scientific, technical, and medical (STM) journal content access.

Discover how Article Galaxy can help your college or school today! For more information visit researchsolutions.com/products/academic.
Seamless Integration With Your Library Workflows

The Academic Collection works with your existing library infrastructure. It plugs in easily with interlibrary loans systems such as ILLiad and RapidILL, providing supplementary and reliable article delivery 24/7 whenever your patrons need it. And the Academic Collection easily integrates with leading library management platforms and services, including EBSCO, Tipasa from OCLC, ExLibris, IDS, and ProQuest.

Find out why academic institutions around the world rely on Article Galaxy for on-demand access to scientific literature.

Learn About Our Consortia Program

Research Solutions/Reprints Desk has purchasing agreements with various library consortia, providing member institutions with access to articles from the A-Z Academic Collection at specially negotiated prices.

Current consortia agreements include the Greater Western Library Alliance (GWLA), the Pennsylvania Academic Library Consortium (PALC), the Association of Southern Research Libraries (ASERL) and Consortium of Academic and Research Libraries in Illinois (CARLI). If you are a consortia member, please contact us to find out what special offers you may qualify for.

The Academic Collection Benefits

- Faster Turnaround and 24/7 Help Desk
- No Embargoes—All Journal Content Included
- Special Consortia Rates
- No Start Up Fees Required
- Excellent Reporting and Analysis
- Competitive Pricing

Learn more at researchsolutions.com/products/academic